SANITIZE

In Room 204, janitorial staff will
• Take your temperature
• Sanitize your things
• Give you a glass bottle

In the foyer you will
• Sign in
• Sanitize or wash hands

At your desk, please
• Spray your work area
• Practice physical distancing

Remember to sign in and out each time you enter or exit.
As you leave for the last time in a day, please return your glass bottle to desk in the hall.

SCHEDULE

Daily Limit of Staff On-Site: 30
Closed to the general public
Schedule OFFICE work time
Reduce MEETINGS

—> 250-489-2464 <—
KNCReception@ktunaxa.org

Masks
Masks are to be worn while traveling throughout the building and during meetings.
Masks are not required at your work-station if 2 metre distancing is possible.

FEELING SICK?
Do a self-assessment every day.
Do not come to work if you are feeling sick.

Protective Stage 1 Policies: Implemented November 25, 2020 in response to increasing regional infection numbers and current directives from the B.C. Ministry of Health. These policies will be in place until further notice. Please contact Alison Lomon, Emergency Management Contractor, if you have questions. alison.lomon@ktunaxa.org
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